
WIRELESS TO FAR EAST

PRESIDENT WILSON AND

OR YOSHIHITO EXCHANGE

MESSAGES.

First Commercial Trans-Pacific Scr- j
vice?Many Mesagei Are Sent.?

President Sends Greetings to Far 1
East Nation.

San Francisco.?Commercial trans-
pacific wlrelens service via Honolulu
to Japan was Inaugurated by tho Mar-

coni Wireless Telegraph Company,

with messages sent by President Wil-
son and other prominent men from
Bollnas Kidge, near here, to the Km-
peror of Japan and other dignitaries
in that country.

Almaro Sato, Japanese Ambassador
to the United States, sent a message
to George W. Outhrle, Amorlcan Am-

bassador to Japan. From London was

flashed by cable and thence by the
new wireless route the congratula-
tions of Guglellmo Marconi, the In-
ventor, to tho director of post and
telegraph of the Japan Government.

A message from Melville K. Stone,
general manager of tho Associated
Press, to the Japanese Minister of
Foreign Affairs, said:

"Qeetlngs and slncoro congratula-
tions on this new bond of union be-

tween Japan and the United States."
Emperor Yoshlhlto of Japan re-

plied by wireless to the message of

||; President Wilson, rolayed from Boll-
nas, Cal. The Emperor's message

said:
! "It affords mo much pleasure that

? the first use of the Installation of

wireless telegraphy between Japan

and the United States hw been to

transmit your cordial message. In re-

turn I send this expression of my

thanks for the good wishes exhibited
| towards me and my people and of tho

hearty desire entertained throughout

Japan for the continued prosperity

?nd welfare of the United Statos.
"YOSHIHITO." -

The message from President Wil-
son to the Emperor read:

W: "The Government and people of the

United States of America send greet-
ings to your Imperial Majesty and to

the people of Japan and rejoice In this
triumph ot science which enables the

voice of America from the Far West

to cross the silent spaces of tho world
<\u25a0 .and speak to Japan In tho Far Fast,

I hailing the dawn of a new day. May

| this wonderful event confirm tho un-

broken friendship of our two nations
?nd give assurance of a never-ending

r interchange ot messages ot good will.

May the day soon come when tho
voice Of peace carried by these silent

messengers shall go Into all tho world
?nd Its Words to tho end of tho world.

"WOODROW WILSON."
??

CONTROL OF HOUBE STILL

1
UNCERTAIN; Q. O. P. LEAD

Democratic Leaders Confidently Ex-
pect to Cut Down Opposition's

Lesd.
j'* ?' 'Washington.? lncomplete canvasses

Ot (toft vote in several close Congres-

' clonal districts brought no changes In

the unofficial election results, which
\u25a0 Indicate that 817 Republicans. 212

Democrats and six of other parties
"

have been elocted to the Sixty-Fifth

! Congress.
Representative Woods, Chairman

Of tho Republican committee, Insisted
that the Republicans undoubtedly

would control the organisation of tho
House. A speaker to be elerted must

ffecslve ? majority of the House or

>lB vofei. lUTHough the unofficial re-

tarns show the Republicans to be one

abort of a majority, they are counting

on the Progressive elected In Mlnne-

j oota, the ProgTesilve-Republlcan in
Louisiana.

SUITS FILED ALL OVER U. 8.
IN ATTACK ON ADAMSON ACT

Washington.?Suits by railroads at-
-tacking the constitutionality of the

' tight-hour railroad law were begun In
?' many parts of the country and the

ot Justice laid plans to
}\u25a0 defend them. No offer has yet been

made by the railroads to settle the

question by one test case. Attorney

Ossnrsl Gregory has msde no such
| proposition to ths railroads and the

department 1s planning to contest each
autt as it comes up tor bearing.

FIGHTING ON ANCRE LESS
VIOLENT, NO FREBH GAINS.

n London. ?In the Ancre region of

% Prance, where for several days the

! \u25a0 British have made notable gains over

tfci 'the Germans, the fighting apparently

IP has lessened greatly In violence, tho

P* latest British communication report-

li Jug only bombardment by the Germans

L:i«f their newly-won front to the north

ot the stream. An additional six offl-
* 'eers f* 397 men have been mado
I ' (prisoner by the British In this region

B' daring the last 24 hours.

Superlative Good Thing.

I' f it is a food thing to be rich, and a

ijpod thing to be strong, but itis a bet-
thtnf to be beloved of icpny friends.

£ ?Euripides.

You Need a Tonic
There are times irt every woman's life when she

needs a tonic to help her over 1 the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take?Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is com-
posed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and It will do the same for you.

You can't make a mistake in taking

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before I began to take Cardui, 1 was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feci as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.

Has Helped Thousands.

mzzziMzm
HUGH M. DORSEY

Th« Newly elected Democratic Go\
ernor of Georflia.

DEUTSCHLAND RAMS TUG
UNAVOIDABLEACCIDENT OCCURS

AT MOUTH OF THE

HARBOR.

Return Trip of Deutschland Not to Be
Delayed by Investigation In Which

Several Witnesses, Including Cap-

tain Koenig, Have Testified.

New London, Conn. ?Tho collision
which caused tho merchantman
Deutschland to abandon her return
voyage to Germany almost at Its out-
sot when a tonvoylog tug, the T. A.
Scott, Jr., was sunk with a crew of
five men, was the subject of Federal
Investigation. Tho United States in-
spectors of steam vobscls heard
through witnesses of tho conditions un-

der which the submarine, slipping out
of tho harbor In the darkness so that
she might submerge In neutral waters

before da)break, ran down the tug

which was acting as l.or protector, off
Itace Hock, Just outside this port. The
testimony came from Captain I'aul
Keonig of the Deutschland; from F.

W. Krapohl, his chief officer, and
from Huns Kleese, his chlo.' engineer.
It was glvm In secret, but It became
known through statements outside the
chamber that tho collision wan an ac-
cident.

Survlvots who would discuss tho
matter were agreed I at It was duo to
a combination of swift currents, which
carried tho tuff off its course and
across tho bow of the submarine and

the darkness which was to ho tho

Dcutschland's medium of safety, but
which lustoad prevented ready obser-
vation of tho danger ahead. CaptiUn
Koonlg would sny only to tiueatloncrt:

"It's a torrlblo thing to loso those
goojl men. I fool it doc ply. You must
oxcuse mo,"

The Doutschland's return will be

delayed only a few days by tho dam-
ages which she sustained and not at

all by the fact that Inquiry is being

made. Examination of her bow show-

ed that three plates had been stovo-ln
to a degree described by soma "as a
hole," and others as "s dont."

Tho men of the T. A. Scott, Jr .

had no chance for their lives. They

went down Imprisoned In the pilot

house, engine room and galley and un-
doubtedly were drowned ot (holr

posts. Their bodies have not been re-

covered.
The dead are:
Captain John Gurnoy.

William A. Caton. engineer.

Edward Stone, fireman.

Clarence B. Davison, cook.

Eugene Duzant, derkhand.

10,000 MARCH TO WHITE
HOUSE TO CHEER WILSON.

President Accorded Remarkable De-

monstration by Washlnoton, Msry-

land and Virginia People.
Washington.?The people of Wash-

ington and of nearby sections of

Maryland and Virginia gave President
Wilson an enthusiastic home-coming

welcome In honor of his re-election.
More than 10.000 strong, they march-
ed froth the Capitol to the White

House to the music of many bands and
waving red lights while varied-colored
bombs burst overhead. When they

had passed a chorus of 200 voices sere,

naded the President with ihe "Star

Spangled Banner." "Dixie" and other

patriotic melodies.
The celebration was participated In

by both men and women members of

Democratic organizations, Govern-
ment clerks, suffragists, representa-

tives of union labor and citizens gen-
erally.

Candidate Hughes did not declare
I against prohibition, but the fact re-

mains that he was spoken of as the
candidate of the Uerman-Amcri-

icana. \u2666 *
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COMB AND BRUSH FOR HORSE
Equipment Needed in Every Stable

Whether on Racetrack or Farm?
Use for Currycomb.

A currycomb, a broomcorn brush, a
Bcruper, u stiff brush and a number of
rugs of the right slices should be u
part of the grooming equipment of ev-
ery stnlile, no mutter whether the

Htiible Is located on a farm or at the
edge of a racetrack. In most Instances
the currycomb should be used only to
lightly raise and loosen the sweat and
scurf over the fleshy portions of the

horse's body, the main reliance being

placed upon the brush.
The brush Is the best Implement for

cleaning the body, us It does the work
well and easily, and does not Irritate
the horse. I find that the principal use

for the currycomb In cleaning most

horses Is in using it to scrape the dirt

Well-Groomed Farm Hor6e.

and loose hsilr out of the brush, says a

writer In nn exchange. Because of Its
steel teeth nritl general harshness and
stiffness, the currycomb should never

be used about the limbs. There are
some people who can use It on the legs
and about the bony places of the

horse's anatomy without Irritating the
unlnial past all endurance. They are

softer-handed than most of us.

The broomcorn brush takes the place
of the currycomb lu cleaning the

horse's legs. In using, the currycomb

It should be laid flat uud carried lightly
In a succession of curved strokes, un-
til all the dust and scurf thut muy bo

In the horse's coat has been loosened.
Then take the brush and with It thor-

oughly cleanse the lialr and tho skin.

After using tho brush take a damp-

ened cloth Mid go over the surface, fol-

lowing this by rubbing with a dry cloth.
, In cleaning and grooming the head and

the legs use tho stiff broomcorn brush,
clean with the hairbrush, and finish

the operation with the dampened uml
dry cloths.

ALFALFA PASTURE FOR HOGS

Care Should Be Exercised That It Is

Not Pastured Too Closely Cut j
Occasionally.

For "growing out" little pigs und

carrying over dry sows n good pasture

Is n valuable asset to the hog raiser.

Alfalfa makes the best pasture for

luigs. In pasturing ulfnlfa, cure should
bo taken that It Is not pastured too
heavily. If tills U done, the alfulfu
will be badly killed out lu two or

three years and It will be necessary

to reseed. Pasturing should never be

carried on so heavily but thut oue-

hnlf ton of hay per acre can be cut

three times a season. The occasloual
cutting of the alfalfa Induces new

shoots to grow, and hence greatly In-
proves the pusture for the pigs.

HANDLING ALFALFA FOR HAY

Plsnt Shoultf Be Allowed to 6tand Un-
til Well In Bloom?Sprinkle

With Salt and Lime.

To make tho best horse hay, alfalfa

should be allowed to stand until well

In bloom, nccordlng to the Nebraska
College of Agriculture. In curing horse
hay. It Is well to lu'vp In mind that
the dust which Is present In so much

alfalfa is largely a result of tho pres-
ence of foreign moisture, such as ruin

or dew, at making time, rather than

the presence of a little moisture within'
the plant. If alfalfa hay Is stored in

the burn for horses, It Is -well, while
mowing It away, to sprinkle It gener-

ously with a mixture of equal purts
of salt and air-slaked lime.

MAKING SUCCESS WITH HOGS

Breed and Feed Well and Give Good

Cars?Don't Allow Litters to
Lose Growth.

1. Select large, roomy, stretchy dams.
2. Breed to boars whose ancestry

shows tendency to growthlness.
S. Bee that sow Is In prime condition

every day she curries the litter.
4. IKm't allow the litters to' lose an

hour's grow Ih from lack of proper nour-

ishment or exposure after farrowing.

5. L'se every precaution at weaning

tliue to see that growth Is malntulned.
ft. Bone-making feed must predomi-

nate In first six months of pig's life.
7. Maintain hninnced ration Inter on

and be sure the pigs grow every day.

NORTH CAROLINA BRIEFS..

Hickory is not only to have a white

war In the business district, bat Is to
double the number of electric lights In
be residential section!.

Masons from all parts of Western
North Carolina were In Asihevllle last
week for the fall reunion of the Abbe-
ville District Scottish' Rite bodies of
Masonry, which convened there. \

class of 43 candidates Is taking the
various degrees, and these will be
augmented as the higher degrees are,
reached. . .

The North Carolina Federation of
Woman's Clubs m«t in Morgantonj
last week.

Governor-elect Thomas W. Dickett!
Is busy In his office at Raleigh as at- j
tornoy general getting his affairs, pub-
lic and private, he said, in order, ready |
to assume his duties as governor early
In January.

A Durham hosiery .mill was awarded
contract for 100,000 pairs of hose.'
The contract price Is 24 cents per i
pair. A former contract for 100.000,
pairs coat only 8 cents per pair. The'
increased cost Is attrlbutetd to higher ]
labor and material coata. i

APPROVED TYPE
OFH \u25a0

Proper Light and Ventilation Pro-
vided in This Up-to-Date

Structure. .

PLANNED TO SAVE LABOR

So Arranged That Farmer's Time in
Doing Necessary Work l> Reduced

to a Minimum?Roof Construc-
tion Made Bpec!al Feature.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer I

questions and give advice FREE OP

COS r on. all subjects pertaining to the

subject <>f building work on tile farm, for 1
the readers of this paper. On account of
his wide experience as Kditor, Author and
Manufacturer, ho is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these subjects-."
Address all inquiries to William A. Kad-

fnrd. No. 1827 Prairie avenue, Chicago,

111., and only inclose two-cent stamp for

reply I
The largest factor In the care of the

stock Is the stabling. .Good light,
ventilation and sanitary equipment
mean more to the health and comfort
of the stock, nnd to the sanitation and
quality of the output, than any other
factors. A large percentage of barns
are so dark and damp as to be veri-
table breeding places for disease
germs nnd vermin." Light is the great-
est foe to germ life.

The Illustrations shown here give
tin Idea of the construction of a fa-
vorite type of modern fnrin burn.

There are ten windows to light the
cow stable and five windows for the
horse stable. Special emphasis has
been put upon providing a little baru

required to reach from one ride of the
barn to the other. The ends of the
middle tier of joists are lapped and
spiked against the Inside ends of the
two outer tiers of Joists so that each
set of joists forma a continuous tie
from one side wall to the other, to

take up the outward thrust of the
Poof. The Joists are supported under
the lapped ends on sets of girders
built up out of four thicknesses of
joists, running continuously from one

end of barn to the other with as few
lengths as possible, and all end Joists
broken so that there will not be nuye
than one-end Joint at any one place
along the length of the girder. These
floor beams are supported by posts or
preferably Iron columns, wbteli are so
spaced that they will Intersect with
the line of stanchions and the parti-
tions between the stalls, and rest on
concrete piers built below the concrete
floor.

The roof construction Is a special
feature of the burn. In framing the
roof one set of rafters Is carefully
laid out on the haymow floor, nnd af-

-1 ter the exact length of each piece Is
computed, these are used as patterns
und the required number of pieces cut
from this one set of patterns. When

all rafters, braces, ties and collar
I beams haVe been cut, each set of raft-

ers, braces, etc., is spiked together so
as to forTn a complete arch rib which
will reach from the pla.te of one side
Wall to that of the other.

After all of the arches are completed
the end arch Is hoisted up to a verti-
cal line, perfectly plumbed, well spiked
Into place, and well braced. A block
and rope are hooked to the collar beam
of the arch that Is In place. With
tills tackle the next arch is hoisted,
plumbed and nailed in place. This
method is continued until all are In
place.

! Each arch is nailed to several
I sheathing boards, that are used as
| guides and ties to secure the arches

as soon as they are raised, and each
arch is braced to the studding as soon

1 '

us set In place. These arches can he
I PlllHnil nn/1 cnt 1" nlnm Kw (lir.tfl

Af

four men, while with the old methoi
of heavy purlin and post construction
ten or fifteen men may be necessar;
to help hoist the heavy frame.

This type of roof has the advantagi
of requiring less material and laboi
than the heavy timber roof, Is just as
strong and forms a mow without anj

obstruction.

that will be conducive to the health
1 of the stock and which will save un-

necessary steps and operations on the
part of the owner. The investigation

of many architects seems to make it
clear that many barns In the country

could luive been greatly Improved and
| at the same time built at less expense

| If they had been studiously planned
to meet the farmer's needs, skillfully
designed, and carefully constructed.

There are nlleys for both horses and
Cows, running In different directions
for convenience la doing the chores.

These alleys are so arranged that a

litter carrier system can be Installed,
for when the time spent In bucklug

~ TI"

-

*"""

UTTUt AlLir 3 1 la
gpLi 1
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Floor Plan.

the wheelbarrow, or pay for having
It done. Is figured, It will be fouud
that carriers will pay for themselves
In a short time. Most farmers' time
Is too valuable to be spent at such dis-
agreeable and unnecessary work.

The construction of this barn con-

-1 slsts of a framo structure, the frume
of which is built entirely out of plank-
ing not more than two incites in thick-
ness, and built on a concrete founda-
tion which extends far enough above
the floor anil outside ground level to

i'prevent moisture from coining Into
i contact with the wood sill and framo.
> The sill should bo well bolted on the

top of the concrete foundation. The
I studding are 2 by 0 Inch for barn's of

ordinary dimensions, and 'spaced 10

Inches to 24 inches on center, the 24-

i Inch spacing being preferred because
1 any stock length of board can bo

nailed to them without waste. Tlio
studding are generally 14 or 10 feet
long, and have n double 2-inch" by 0-

inch plate spiked on top, which ties

them together, keeps them straight
? oud forms u sill for the rafters.

The Joists of the haymow floor are
male of 2-bylO or 2-by-12-luch planks

' as the weight may require, and these
are spaced the gamers the studding,

1 so that tho end of each Joist Kajf be
spiked against the sldo of tho stud-

' ding and, at the same time, rest on a

1 2-bjr-O-lnch ribbon, which is well spiked
' to the studding. This ribbon continues

the full length of both side walls with
as few Joints ns possible.

1 '?'liroe lengths of Joists nre generally

James Whitcomb Riley as a Lion. I
It was a mark of our highest con-

sideration to produce Itlley at enter-

tainments given In honor of distin-
guished visitors, but this was not al-
ways to ha effected without consider-
able plotting. (I have heard that In

Atlanta "Uncle Bemus" was even a
greater problem to his fellow citizens 1)
Ulley's lunate modesty, always to bo
reckoned with, was likely to smother
his

of ultra-literary pwsomiges. His re-
spect for scholarship, for literary so-
phistication, T j*mt}e him reluctant to
meet those who, he Imagined, breathed
an ether to "Which he was unaecllmat-

ed. At a small dinner In honor of

Henry James ho maintained a strict
silence until one of the other guests.
In an effort to "draw out" the novelist,
mentioned Thomas Hardy and the fe-
licity of his titles. Instancing "iJnder
the Greenwood Tree" and "A Pair of
Blue Eyes." Itlley for the first time
addressing the table, remarked quietly

of the second of these: "It's an odd
thing about eyes, that they are usually
la sets!"?a comment which did not,
as I remember, strike Mr. James as
being funny.?Meredith Nicholson, In

The Atlantic.

Cigar Ashes Valuable.

A curious possible source of value In
unconsidered waste Is revealed by a
British chemist's thought tliut tobacco

ash contains 20 per cent of potash. He

estimates that the ash of a cigar con-

tains 0.5 grains of potash; that of a
cigarette, 1.T5 grains; and that of an
ordinary pipe of tobacco, 1.0 grains.

The ash of the tobacco consumed In
the United Kingdom In the year end-
ing March 81, 1914, contained about
2,072 tons of potash, worth more than
$250,000 at the prices prevailing before
the war. Important amounts of ash
could be collected In clubs, hotels and
other public places.?Columbia State.

"Nobody at Home."
Mistress?Bridget, I told you twice

to have muffins .for breakfast. Have
you no Intellect?

Bridget?No, mum; there's none In
the house. ?Christian Register.

FRANK 0. LOWDEN

&\u25a0

The NewTy Elected Republican Gov-
ernor of Illinois.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment bouse, a 'wo storyb

of 25 rooms, with a frontage o

100 feet which may be used by
girls who wish to form clubs and
live at 'heir own charges.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-

fortably in this way, many of them

having their table supplies sent to

them from their homes. _

For further information address

I.J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

1 81'BSCKIHB FOR THE ULEANKK
»1.00 A YBAB

|loo?Dr. B. Detchon's Antl-Diu-
. ret»c> may be worth more to you
I?more to you than SIOO if you

; have a child who soils the bed-
, ding from incontinence ot water
durlnjr sleep. Cures old and youo?

alike. It arrests the trouble at

| once. SI.OO. Sold by Graham Drug
' Company. adv,

GOOD
ROADS
EXPERIMENT IN GOOD ROADS
Government Conctrueted Over 480,000

Square Yards of Different Type*

In. 1912-1913.

Over 480,000 square yards of differ-
ent types of rpads for experimental

i and object-lesson purposes were con-

structed during the fiscal year 1912-

| 1913 under the supervision of the of--
j lice of public roads; United States do-

j partment of agriculture, according to
' Bulletin 53 of the department, making
a total of over 4,000,000 square yards
of road constructed under the super-
vision pf this office Since 19b5.

The types of roads built were brick,
concrete, oil-cement concrete, bltuml-

| nous concrete, bituminous-surfaced.
concrete, bituminous macadam, sur-

I fdee treatment, macadam, asphalt-slag,
! 011-asphalt-gravel, oil-gravel, oil-coral-
| ine, gravel-macadam, gravel-slag, sand-
| cluy, sand-gumbo, burnt clay, shell and
earth. The object lesson and experl-

| mental work during the past year vas
! done at a cost to the local communities
of $139,841.89. This does not Include
the salaries und expenses of the de-
partment engineers.

The road work during the year was
done In Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,

j Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi,- Ne-
braska, North Carolina, South Dakota,

I Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin
and the District of Columbia.

CONCRETE ROADS IN HAWAII
Fine System of Highway* Being De-

veloped on Islands?Paradise
Offered to -Motorists.

A large Increase In visitors to the

Hawaiian Islands this year has
brought prominently to the front the
Vital question of good roads. The sec-
ond city of the territory, Hilo, has led
the way, and has already constructed
handsome concrete boulevards leading

from the wharves throughout the busi-
ness section. The outlying districts,
under the management of a progres-
sive local government, have put their
highways In thorough order, and auto-
mobiles may now enjoy on the big
Island, some hundreds of miles of per-
fect macadam surface through the
most magnificent scenery. With a
choice of every variety of climate,
from the fully tropical to the eternal
snows of the high mountains, the
island of Hawaii offers a motoring
paradise without a peer In the world.

Federal Road Funds.

The apportionment of federal
road funds available for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1917,
are as follows for New York
and neighboring states:
New York 1250,720.27
New Jersey 69,212.68
Connecticut 51.0W.44
Delaware 8,184.37
Maine 48,461.60
Maryland 44,047.22
Massachusetts 73,850.00
Now Hampshire 20,896.62
Pennsylvania 239,644.17
Hhode Island 11.6G6.71
Vermont 22,848.47

For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1018, each state will re-

ceive double the above figures;
for 1910 three times, for 1020
four times, and
times the amounts above stated.

CAMPAIGN IN WEST VIRGINIA
"Get Out of the Mud" Is Slogan Used

in Behalf of Better Roads-
Motorists Are Wanted.

"Get Out of the Mud" Is the slogan
used In West Virginia In a campaign
In behalf of better roads. Several
counties have recently voted fnvorably
on bond Issues for road Improvements,
and these words played an Important
part In the activities of good-roads
advocates preceding the elections. The
slogan was employed as the refrain to
a song in one election. Good roads
odvocotes In West Virginia say that
satisfactory highways will bring In
many motorists, ns the mountain Scen-
ery of the state Is of rare beauty.

ENHANCED VALUE OF A FARM
It Would Aid Greatly If Roads Were

Permanently Good So Bigger Loads
May Be Hauled.

Do you know how much the value
of your farm would be enhanced If
your roads were permanently good so
you could haul two loads one trip In-
stead of one load In two trips?

Begin the improvement by putting
the roads adjacent to your own ranch
In good condition, then offer your serv-
ices to help in the improvement of
other sections of the road.

Lot of Fungus Trouble.
There Is a lot of fungus trouble this

season. Blights, rusts, rots, mildews
and other bacterial and fungus dis-
eases are common. There Is no use
dodging; we must fight them with the
proper fungicides or tlicy beat us.

Right Size of Farm.
Selling off land till all debts are

canceled and little or no hired help
needed has saved a good home for
many la worthy family who, had they
clung to the big farm, would have lost
aIL

Small Store-house For Rent.
Well located close to the best

trade in Graham. Price reasonable
and building ready tor occupancy
now.

J. M. McCRACKBN?
85novtf. Gmham. N. C.

There have been received the offi-
cial returns on the rot efor the con-
stitutional amendments In over 40
of the counties of the state and there
Is no longer any doubt as to the adop-
tion of all four of them. There are
good majorities for all the amend-
ments shown In nearly all the coun-
ties of the state.

Official returns from the various
counties of the State are beginning to
come In now to the secretary of state,
but the county authorities have until
12 days after the election, according
to the election laws to get. the re-
turns from the county seats to the sec-
retary of state at Raleigh. Fifteen
counties have been heard from, some
of them with only partial returns.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and -which has been
in use lor over 30 years, has borno the signature of

yt -and has been made raider his per-
J sonal supervision since its Infancy.

J-Mc*Allowno one to deceive you Inthis.
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good "are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot

Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Cantoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more thaa thirty yews it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Foody giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea ?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signatureof^^^^

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THIOINTAURCOMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY.

LAND OF THE LONG LEAF PINE
Bbort Paragraphs of State News That

Hav« Been Condensed for Busy
People of the State.

A medical Inspection of the schools
of Scotland county will begin Dec. 4.

The postoftlce building at Roxboro
was totally destroyed by Are recently.

The contract , has been let for the
new $300,000 steel car shops ?to be
built at once at Spencer.

For several days high peaks In
Western North Carolina have been
wrapped in a mantle of snow.

The first meat packing house in the
state Is to be established at Wilming-
ton. It has a capital of $200,000.

A large tannery costing $250,000 is
soon to be built at Brevard. It will
bring at least 200 hands to that town.

A charter has been Issued to the
Plnehurst Orchards Co., Inc., of Pine-
hurst, capital $25,000, for the purpose
of planting fruit orchards.

Salisbury has completed her contri-
bution to the Armenian-Syrian relief
fund, the amount from that place be-
ing $412.

An object that aroused much inter-
est at the recent Falson far was a
handsome quilt made in 1800 by Mrs.
Margaret Dudley, mother of Governor
Dudley of North Carolina.

J. H. Arnold, street preacher, manu-
facturer of a pellagra remedy, was
found guilty In superior court at Lum-
berton of practicing medicine without
license and perjury.

Marlon is to have a glove factory

added to her industries. The promoter
of this new manufacturing enterprise
is J. W. Streetman. The oufput will

be small to begin with, with the expec-
tation of an increase later on.

Roanoke, Vft., wag selected by the
United Synod of the Southern Luth-
eran church as the place for the, next

biennial meeting in 1918. Salisbury,

N. C? was chosen for the special
qnadrl-centennlal celebration next
October.

Prank Raulfs, aged 18, a well known
young man of Elizabeth City, was
electrocuted while he was working at
a soda fountain of the Standard Phar-
macy. Faulty Insulation, crossed
wires and damp weather combined in
causing the death.

No larger crowd has ever assembled
to do honor to a departed friend than
gathered to pay the last respects to
the most honored and beloved citizen
of Winston-Salem, Hon. Cyrus B. Wat.
son. Every strata of life, from the
humblest to the greatest, was repre-
sented.

ARE YOU
UP t
TO DATE B

If you are not the NEWS AN*

OBERVER is. Subscribe for it a
once and it willkeep you abreasi
ol the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch
sa **Mhe news?foreign, do
mesne, national, state and locs
all the time.

Daily New? and Observer $
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian $s
per year, 50c for 6 mos.

SEWS & OBSERVER PUB.CO
RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER willbe sen f

for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

I Are You a Woman? |

m Gardui
liiQ Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTSp«

p. u.) YEAWS GtPJTATION /IiRNOLirsM
jri BALSA!

Warranted To Cur®

\u25a0ALL SUMMER SICKNESSES BY

f Graham Drug Co.

"i"YOU WANT A NEW STOMACH?
If you do "Digestoneine" will give
you one. For full particulars regard-
ing this wonderful Remedy which
has benefited thousands, apply to

*

Hayes Drug Co.

jiißMHiiu* ill ii ii '?-rnnrriTTin

Very Serious
Itis a very serious matter to ask

I for one medicine and have the

I wrong one given you. For this
I reason we urge you in buying to

\u25a0 be careful to get the genuine?

BLACK-DRAUGHT
Liver Medicine

I
The reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. Itdoes not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with s larger
sale than all others combined.

sou> HI TOWN Fa

fl trade mark* and copyrißhta obtained or no B
M (i«. H< ud i.uxiol, sketches or photon and'do- \u25a0

\u25a0 Kdptlon for TREE SEARCH *"dreport \u25a0
\u25a0 or patentability. lUnkreference*.
H PATENTS DUILD FORTUNES for \u25a0
H you. Our free )>oOkidCdtcU how, what to invent \u25a0
D and save you money, write today.

ID. SWIFT &co.fi
PATENT LAWYERS,

&303 Seventh St., Washington, P. C.J

THE

Charlotte Daily

Observer

Subscriptton Rates
Dally - $6.00
Dally and Sunday 8.00
Sunday - - - - 2.00

I The Semi-Weekly
Observer

Tues. and Friday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, Is-
sued daily and Sunday is the lead-
ing newspaper between Washing-
ton, D. C., and Atlanta, Ox it
gives all the news of North Caro-
lina besides the complete Associat-
ed Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer, Is-
sued on Tuesday and Friday (or $1
per year gives the render a full
report of the week's news. The
leading semi-weekly of the State.
1 Address all orders to

OBSERVER CO.
CHARLOTTE N. 0.


